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BALME (970) remarked that the nature of sexine
infra reticulum in Guthoerlisporites cancellosus
Playford & Dettmann 1965 from Salt Range is ex
tremely fine, regular and sharply defined and does
not compare with the genus Guthoerlispon'teswhich
is understood to have a fairly coarse and irregular
saccus structure. Subsequently, a formal name 
Playfordiaspora gen. nov., was proposed by
Maheshwari and Banerji (975) to accommodate
such pollen grains under P. (Guthoerlisporites) can
cellosa (Playford & Dettmann, 1965) as its type
species.

Based· on the morphographic interpretation,
Playford and Dettmann (965), Balme (970),
Maheshwari and Banerji (975) and also Foster
(979) considered the taxonomic placement of the

genus Playfordiaspora under the Suprasubturma 
Perinotriletes, Subtu rma-Monosaccites, and
Su prasubturma-Pseudosaccitriletes, res pectively,
This kind of varied treatment was the result of dif
ferent views derived from the same set of mor
phographic characters of this taxon.

It has been now observed that this taxon does not
possess any perine or zona around the body, hence
its placement under the Suprasubturma
Perinotriletes or Pseudosaccitriletes is untena ble.
With the organization derived in the present analysis
the following classification for the genus Playfor
diaspora is considered to be most suitable:

Anteturma - Pollenites Potonie 1931

Turma - Saccites Erdtman 1947
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(Guthoer
Dettmann)
.'

Subtu rma - Monosaccites Chitaley emend. Potonie
& Kremp 1954

Infraturma - Triletesacciti Leschik 1955

Subinfraturma - Inttomati Butterwolth & Williams
1958

Genus -P/ayfordiaspora Maheshwari & Bancrji 1975

Foster (1979) expressed doubts about the com
parison made by Playford and Dettmann (1965) and
also by Balme (1970) between the two species 
Guthoerlisporites cancellosus and Endosporites
velatus. He also did not accept cancellosus as rhe
type species for the genus Playjordiaspora becau!'e
of a probable similarity between Guthoerlisporites
cancellosus and Endosporites velatus that seem to
possess finely infrareticulate sexine of the same na
ture, and hence a re-examination of the type of E.
velatus was recommended to confirm whether these
two species are conspecific. E. velatus Leschik 1956,
has a priority over G. cancellosus Playford & Det
mann 1965, bur the type specimen of the former is
broken and not properly described. Because of these
"discrepancies", Foster (1979) proposed Nus
koisporites crenulatus Wilson 1962 as the type
species for Playjordiaspora, and mentioned that
single figured specimen of E. velatuswas not suited
to be the type specimen for this genus.

In view ofrhese varied ideas, the morphographic
character,s of Guthoerlisporites cancellosus, En
dosporites velatus, E. hexareticulatus and Nus
koisporites crenulatus have been critically assessed
in this paper. On the basis of the study of type
specimen as well as several other specimens from
European material ir has been concluded that E.

velatus Leschik 1956 is distinct from G. cancellosus in
having infragranulose inter-ray areas. Nuskoisporites
crenulatusalso stands apart in possessing prominent
crenulate body margin.

DESCRIPTIVE MORPHOLOGY

Genus - P/ayfordiaspora Maheshwari & Banerji 1975 emend.

PI. 1, figs 1-3; PI. 2, figs 1-6; PI. 3, figs 1-7;
Text-figs 1, 2

Type species - Playjordiaspora
lisporites) cancellosa (Playford &
Maheshwari & Banerji 1975.

Original generic diagnosis- (see Maheshwari
& Banerji 1975), p.158.·

Ohservations- In the presently studied
specimens· of rhe genus Playjordiaspora, it has been
observed that the sexinal extension is not a flange;
structurally it is a saccus. The finely structured in
frareticulate sexine is differentiated from the nexine
on the proximal face of the specimens, excepting the
trilete mark; however, at times sexinal continuity
above trilete mark is also observed; the trilete rays are
generally distinct, simple with thin lips and defined
suture, sometimes may be slightly open. The sexine
spans beyond rhe nexinal margin in the form of a thin
enveloping monosaccus (PI. 1, fig. 3; PI. 2, figs 4,5)
Strucrurally the saccus is eusaccate, where the en
doreticulum forms a single layer in the subtectate
surface of sexine and there is no infilling of en
dorericulum or alveoli (PI. 2, figs 1, 2). The in
frareticulum in rhe saccus exhibits distinct patterns of
very fine, uniformly disposed hexagonal or subcir
cular muri. No limbus is present in the saccus. Shifting
of body (i.e., nexine) in relation to the saccus outline
is nor a common fearure, being present in 2-3 per cent
of the total population. The 1:-0 analyses' and SEM
studies reveal that on distal face of the body, the
sexinallayer is loosely attached with the nexine and
during flattening it may get separated leading to the
acentric position of nexine (PI. 2, fig. 6; Text-figure
lA, B). Radially directed microfolds in the saccus may
be present. Had there been no inflation in the ex
panded sexine, no radiaring fold could have been
formed in the flattened specimens. In a sheet-like
sexinal spread no prominent folds are formed; ob
viously they are the results of compression of inflated
saccus. The overall shape of pollen is circular to
roundly-triangular. Nexine mayor may not confonn
rhe shape of ambo The surface area of the nexine on
the distal face is more than that of the proximal face,
therefore on flattening the body folds are formed
distally In some species, however, there is well-

• Specimens of [he genus Playfordiaspora sludied presently are
illus[rated in Plates 1·3 [0 show variations in body shape, size, and nature
of sexine infrare[iculation. The slides having these specimens are
deposited in the Museum of fiirbal Salmi Institute of Palaeobotany,
Lucknow.
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Text-figure 1 - A.Semi-Jiagrammali<.: seclional view of the specimen

10 illuslrate lhe nature uflfilele m~lrk anJ exine structure: eXlension

offinely infrareticu!a[e struClureJ sexine..,preaJing on to the nexine

on proxllllal facets) leaving free only trilete ray. anJ uvalion (c) in

s"ccus. which .,eems rel"lively more arounJ equalorial region of [he

nexine (body): B. SemJ-Jiagramma[ic sec[ional view of IblteneJ

specllnen to show the possibilil y of formation of .,ecunJary fold (F)

around nexlOe (N). 'IOJ eXlent of caval ion in saccus (el.

defined equatorial thickening in the nexine, appear

ing as annular ring (PI. 3, fig. 4).

The organization of the genus is depicted semi

diagrammatically in Text-figures 1 and 2. In view of

the above observations, the diagnosis of Play/or
diaspora originally described by Maheshwari and

Banerji (975) is emended here.

Emended /-5eneric diagnosis- Monosaccate, ra

dially symmetrical, trilete, eusaccate pollen; amb

more or less circular to roundly triangular. Trilete

mark simple, rays generally extending 3/4 of body

radius, distinct to perceptible. A faintly differentiated

E

CAVITY

E
, N

Text-figure 2 -Na[ure of sexinal infrare[icul'llion (]{) re.,ul[ing inlO a

paltern of honey-comb-like meshes. The hanging enc!oreliculale

roJleh (E) arounJ nexine (hoJy) equator (N).

contact area may be present. Exine two layered.

Sexine detached from nexine to form a saccus which

is almost uniformly cavate in between two layers;

sexine loosely anached on distal central face, and also

extends on the prOXimal face up to the margins of

trilete rays, at times covering the trilete mark as well.

Sexine eusaccate in nature, externally psilate, with a

distinctly defined fine, and thin single layered subtec

tate endoreticulum. lVIuri of endoreticulation in sac

cus uniformly thick, extremely fine, < 1 !lm thick,

mostly regular and perfect; meshes very small, < l!lm

Width, tending to impart inframicroreticulre panern

of honeycomb-like hexagonal or circuloid areas.

Fineness of infra reticulation increases towards centre

on proximal surface of the body, \vhere in some

cases, becoming infragranulose Nexine circular to

ubtriangular in polar view, relatively thicker than

sexine, generally placed in centre, rarely slightly

acentric. Radiating folds on distal part may be

present.
Comparison - Monosaccate pollen dispersed in

the Permian and Triassic sequences do not show a

combination of characters described above. The

comparable miospores are Guthoertisporiles
Bhardwaj 1954, Endosporiles \XIilson & Coe emend.

Bharadwaj ] 965 and Teicherto,)/Jora Balme 1988; ]\I1e

Gregor& Playford 1990 However, the differences are

well marked as Gu lhoerti!:o/Jo riles is separable on the

grounds of its organization (Bhardwaj, 1954), and in

having coarse and irregular sexinal infrareticulum

which fills the saccus. Endosponles possesses, in

most of the cases, a prominent limbus along the

saccus margin, sculptured exine, fairly marked con

tact area, and elongated trilete rays reaching up to the

curv3turae. Teichertospora is distinguished by

having orrhorriangular amb, elevated trilete mark,

and protosaccate fill in the saccus with partial cavit,

interpreted as secondary in nature.

The Early Permian monosaccate pollen from

Gondwana, viz., Plicalipolleniles and Parasacciles,
are radially or bilaterally symmetrical and trilete,

monolete or alete. The saccus in all such forms is

prorosaccate with a filling of endoreticulum. Thus

Play!ordiaspora is organizationally dissimilar from

all such taxa.
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PLATE 1

57

1-3 Play(or(haspo/"U ~a'lcell()saemended here. Specimen enlarged lO 2

sholY ,eXine II1fraretlculalion that IS polygonal In nature. A p0l110n

of the ,accu" I., Illustrated to show ,accus ,tructure in low, mid 3
and lOp foCI In I, 2 and 3

Cavation between sexlne layers In saccus without an In-fall of
Infraretlculum. x 1000

In a dIstally-up preserved speCImen, the sexlnal cover allover the
body surface is seen In [OP focus. x 1500 Slide no. \lSIP 11347.

1. Arrow Ind,GlleS bottom layer of saccus. x 1000.

SPECIES RESOLVED proximal face of the pollen, nature of contact area,
radiating folds in saccus and presence or absence of

Based on distinction of sexine and neine on the a rim or crenulation at the nexinal outline, following
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species have been circumscribed in the genus
Playfordiaspora :

P (Cuthoerlisporites) cancel/osa (Playford &
Dettmann) Maheshwari & Sanerji, emend.

P. (Nuskoisporites) crenulata (Wilson) Foster
emend.

P. annulataTiwari & Rana 1980
P. (Endosporites) velata (Leschik) comb. nov.
P. (Endosporites) hexareticulata (Klaus) comb.

nov.

Playfordiaspora cancel/osa (Playford & Dettmann)
Maheshwari & Banerji emend.

Pl.1, figs 1-3; PI. 2, figs 4, 5; PI. 3, figs 1-3, 5, 6, 9, 12

Holotype- Playford & Dettmann, 1965; pI. 14, fig.
34.

Type locality- South Australia, Leigh Creek,
Northern Basin, Leigh Creek Coal Measure, sample
NF7.

Horizon & age- Rhaeto-Liassic, Late Triassic.
Emended diagnosis- Radial, monosaccate pol

len, amb more or less circular. Trilete mark generally
distinct, slit without raised lips. Exine two-layered,
consisting of a smooth homogeneous less than 1 j.l.m
thick nexine, and equatorially detached sexine form
ing a saccus. Saccus typically eusaccate, single
layered, fine and uniform endoreticulate structure
haVing < 1 j.l.m wide muri, and < 1 j.l.m across meshes,
not symmetrically hexagonal but polygonal to cir
cular, distally loosely attached on the central part of
the nexinal body, proximally extending up to the
margins of the trilete rays.

Renzar/<.s- Emendation is proposed here to in
corporate the observation that single layered en
doreticulate sexine extends proximally on to the

body (nexine), eusaccate, and also attached on its
distal face. These features were not described in the
diagnosis given by Playford and Dettmann 0965, p.
147)

Playfordiaspora crenulata (W ilson) Foster 1979
emend.

PI. 3, fig. 7

1962 Nuskoisporites crenulatus Wilson, p. 14, pI. 14,
fig. 1.

Holotype- Wilson, 1962; pI. 14, fig. 1.
Type localizy- Flowerpot Mound, southwest

Medicine Lodge, Kansas.

Horizon & age- Flowerpot Formation, Middle
Permian.

Emended diagnosis- Radial monosaccate pol
len. Amb broadly circular to roundly triangular,
oblately flattened. Trilete mark not prominent, rays
reaching 1/3 of body radius. Central body roundly
triangular, 2 j.l.m thick, infragranular proximally. Sac
cus finely infrareticulate, eusaccate, proximally over
lapping on body surface up to nearly half of the total
area covering sub-equatorial region. Body-saccus
contact edge deeply crenulate.

Remarks- ThiS species is distinct in having
crenulate nature of zone around body equator and
the inter-ray area free from sexine.

Playfordiaspora armulataTiwari & Rana 1980

PI. 3, fig 4

Holotype- Tiwari &. Rana, 1980; pI. 2, fig. 37.
Type locality- Bore-hole RNM-4, sample 5,

depth 59 m, Raniganj Coalfield, West Bengal, India.
Horizon & age- Supra-Panchet (Mahadeva)

Formation, Middle Triassic.

-PlATE 2

1\11 srecimens ;Ire :ls."gned to P/oy(urcliuspul'C/ cancellusa emended here to show rMlial nexinal folds on hody. varied overall shares and also

tklt of the hody: In ligures 4 :lml ~. Ihe srecllnens are enlarged to show the nature of sexin:ll infrareticulation and spread of sexine on hody surface.

covering the tnlete monk in fIgure S. Natllre of infra-reticubtion ,n saccus remains rolygonal {(l circulo-hexagon:lI; 4. x 1000: S. x 1SOD..')!jde no. BSIP

11347.

I· .3. (1. SElv! rholom lCJ'ogr" rh.s oflhe srecimens 10 illu.slr;lle the structure

ot' s"c;·lI.s. The: srecimen., were llroken \vilh the heir of ultra.sonic

Vlhr;llor

I. 1\ comrlete specimen of P/ay(urdiwpurl/ under SEM, hroken to

show cl\';llion (C) in s;\Ccw, without any In-fill of reticulum

(eu.saccate condil[(ln); nexine (N) smooth; saccus surface does not

exhihit any r~lllern; and radulJng microfold.s (Fl ,lie seen around

hody equalor in .saccus. x 1HOD.

2.3,6. A pan of the broken srecimen (() show cavation (C), nature of

endoreticulum (E) within the saccus, ran of body (nexine) (N),

and relative derth between sexinallayers (D) x 1HOO.
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Enlarged diagnosis- Radial, monosaccate pol
len, roundly subtriangular. Body distinct, subtrian
gular with a well-defined 2-4 ~m thick rim at the
equator. Trilete mark distinct and well defined, rays
reaching up to the rim. Saccus spread on proximal
face of body reaching almost up to the margin of
trilete ray, distally completely enveloping Structure
of saccus hollow, eusaccate with single layered fine
infra reticulation. Body-saccus ratio mostly 1:2.

Remarks- This species is similar to P. cancellosa
in all characters, except the annular ring around the
central body

Playlordiaspora uelala (Leschik) comb. nov.

PI. 3, figs 10,1]

1956 Endosporiles velalus Leschik, p. 127, pI. 20,
fig. 7

1963 Nuskoisporiles sp. Schaa rschmidt, p 43, pI. 11,
fig. 2.

Ilo!olype- Leschik, 1956; pI. 20, fig 7; slide no.
Ill, 2.

7);pe locctlily- Neuhof (bei Fulda), Germany
IJorizon & Cli"ie - Lager Hessen &. Sa Izton

Zechstein (Ref Leschik, 1956: 123; Late Permian)
Emended diagnosis- Subcircular to triangular

pollen, 100 /lm across the diameter with distinct
roundly triangular body, ± 55/lm in size. Trilete rays
sharp, ± 20 /lm long with simple low lips, straight,
linear, 2/3 - 4/5 body-radius long with rounded ends.
Contact area apparently concave, occupying 2/3
proximal face of the body, subtriangular, in
fragranulose in structure. Saccus shOWing very fine

infrareticulation proximally beyond the contact area
at the body region, outside of body equator in
frareticulation relatively coarser yet fine meshes and
muri being < 1 ~m in thickness, with uniform regular
hexagonal, sharp pattern. No regular prominent folds
in body or saccus seen.

Remarks- The type specimen of Endosporlles
ue!atus Lesch ik 1956 is incomplere, broken with com
plete body and about one-half of the saccus; light
yellow in colour with several pieces of detritus adher
ing to it. At saccus equator 1-2/lm wide zone-I ike area
differentiated, it it not a limbus but so visible due to
double layers of saccus edge folding. The saccus
continues distally to cover the body where in
frareticulation being relatively smaller (distal side
showing preservational artefact in the form of
reticuloid partern in the exine).

This species, thus, finds its place neither with the
genus Endosporiles Wilson &. Coe emend. Bhardwaj
1965, nor C;ulhoerlisporiles Bhardwaj 1954 The
genus PlayJordiClspora accommodates these forms
very 'vvell on the grounds of morphography and or
ganization; hence a new combination has been made
here.

Comparison- From P hexareliculala (Klaus,
1963) comb. nov. the present species is differentiated
on the basis of the presence of infragranulate contact
area; moreover the former species has relatively big
ger meshes in saccus and typical sun-rays like radiat
ing folds. P CClncellosa (Playford &. Dettmann)
Maheshwari &. Banerji emend. also does not shmv
differentiation ofrhe contact area. P. annulataTiwari
&. Rana 1980 can be distinguished by having a

PlATE 3

I Playfordiaspora call1;e//osa specimen in surbce view under SEM,

no reticubte p~llern is seen on exine surface. x IHOO.

2, 3, 6, Pluy)()rdiaspora ccmce//osa emended here; 2. Showing hig body 8.

9, 12. with narrower saccus. x ')00. 3. A broken specimen under trans

milled light showing saccus n~ture, and cavill' with in the saccus.

x ')00 6. Shifted nature of (nexine) body. x 750. 9, 12 Centrally

placed big body. x ')00, 1000. Slide nos. IISII' 1134H, 11347

4. Playfort!iaspoT(( annulala Tiwari & ltana 19HO; ~nnubr rim 10

:If()und nexine ~nd open trilete m~rk, s~ccus broken at places

exhibiting n:llure of s·accus infrareticulum. x 750, Slide no. IISIP

1134H
'). PlaY!'Jrdiu.,p0r{l cance//osa specimen under transmilled light II

h:wing thin body (nexine), enveloping s~ccu.s and microfolds m

s"ccus. x 750. Slide no. IISIP 1134H.
7. PlayfordiaspoT(( aenulata (Wilson) Foster emended here, show-

-
ing restricted spre:ld of sexine on proximal f<lce of body. x 750.

Slide no. lIS]!' 1134H.

PlayfordiaspoT(( hexareliculala (Kbus) comb. nov.; holotype

specimen in Klaus, 1963; pI. 4. fig 9; reproduced here to show

prominent peripher<ll folds on body-surface~long inter-radial

area, rebtively coarse .sacn" infr<lfeticubtion and prominent

radiating microfolds in S:lCCU.S. x 300.

Playfordiaspara uela/a (Klaus) comb. nov, the sexinal infra

reticul<ltion is relatively fine on proximal surf~ceof body, distinct

tri"ngubr contact ~rea is delimited: sexine structure in this area is

f:linlly infr"gr:mulose. x 7')0. Slide no. IISI!' 1134H.
Play/(,rdiaspoT{/ uelala (LeschikJ comb nov.; " portion of

Holotype speCImen in Leschik. 1956; pI. 20. fig. 7: reproduced

here to show ~PP:trently infr:tgr;mulose sexlne st ructu re in cont"ct
<lrea and honey-comb p:lHern in saccus endoreticulum. x 1000.
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1.2 Sexine restrictedly developed up to 213 on body surface from

equ3tor

1.21 Conl:lCt are3 not developed

single layered endoreticulum; saccus proximally and
distally attached:

PlaYfordiaspora

P. veLata

P. crenulata

Present (I)

Monosacc3le (I)

Continuous cover (I)

Structured (3)

Infra-reticulate (3)

Lillie inflated (3)

Enveloping (I)

Total eusaccate (3)

Playfordiaspora

Hadial (I)

AFFINITY

1.211 S"ccw,-botly junction

crenulatelyedged

I 1 Sexine developed proximally up 10 trilete ray m3rgin

1.11 Conl3cl are" not developed

1.111 No prominent body folds

Annular body ring absent P. canceUosa

Annular body ring present P. annuLata

1.112 Prominent radiating saccus P. hexareticuLata

folds present

1.12 Conl"U area with faintly

infragranulale sexine

No saccus folds

Teichertospora

Symmetry Hadial (I)

Telr"d mark lrilele Present (I)

Saccus Slate Monos3ccate (I)

Body-secus Cont inuous cover (I)

relationship

Saccus nature Structured (3)

Infra-reticulate (3)

Lillie inflated (3)

Enveloping (I)

Protosaccate, partially

eusaccate (2)

Vijaya and Tiwari (992) have discussed the
relationship among the morphography of Saccate
pollen based on cladistic analysis, in which the com
bination of primitive and advance morphographic
character-states in Playfordiaspora has been iden
tified. It is clear that Playfordiasporashares many of
its characters with the genus Teichertospora, except
complete eusaccate nature. In the comparison made
below, numbers (1) and (3) represent primitive and
advance character-state, respectively;· number (2)
stands for transitionary state.

COMPARATIVE KEY OF SPECIES

prominent equatorial ring-like thickening at the
central body equator; and P. crenulata (Wilson,
1962) comb. nov. differs by having crenulate body
equator.

Playfordiaspora hexareticulata (Kia us) comb. nov.

PI. 3, fig. 8

1963 Endosporites hexaretlculata (Klaus), p. 266,
pI. 4, figs 9-11.

Holotype- Klaus, 1963; pI. 4, fig. 9.
Type locality- Butterloch, Bletterback - Klamm

unweit Fontana fredde (Kaltenbrunn). Grodner
Sandstein, tiefere dunkle Tonlage.

Horizon & Age - Grodner Sandstein; Unteres
Ober-Perm.

Emended diagnosis- Radial, big, circular,
monosaccate pollen. Trilete mark distinct, rays slight
ly elevated, straight, extending up to 2/3 of body
radius. Central body triangular, prominent peripheral
folds in inter-radial region seen. Saccus infrareticula
tion single layered with distinct meshes; more fine
towards centre, proximally differentiated up to mar
gin of trilete rays. Sun-rays like prominent radiating
folds in saccus, arising from body-saccus contact
edge entering into the saccus.

Remarks - Endosporites hexareticulatus KIa us
1963(p. 266, piA, fig. 9)revealscomparablestructure
and organization as described above for other species
of the genus Playfordiaspora except that the in
frareticulation is slightly coarser and relatively more
uniform, reduced in size on the body area; the central
body exhibits the presence of peripheral folds - one
each along the inter-radial side; and the saccus has
prominent radiating folds appearing to emerge from
the central body equator. Hence, E. hexareticulatus
has· been transferred to the genus Playfordiaspora.
NuskoispOrites sp. described by Schaarschmidt
0963, pI. 11, fig. 2), and re-studied by the present
author, has been found to be similar to Leschik's
specimen in all essential characters The specimens
designated as d. Florinites and d. Endosporites by
Grebe 0957, pI. 4, figs 4, 5) also possess characters
similar to this group of pollen.

Monosaccate pollen, trilete, sexine eusaccate,
Foster and Balme (994) opine that Teicher

tospora is protosaccate with complete fill of en-
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dorericulum in rhe saccus. However, rhe presenr
aurhor is of rhe opinion rhar rhe panial caviry is
primary rarher rhan a secondary fearure, as inrer
prered by Fosrer and Balme (I994), and hence ir is a
rransirionary characrer-srare.

The affiniryof Teichertospora has been discussed

in derail by Balme (988), and Fosrer and Balme
(I994) wherein ir is indicared rhar ir could be a cor
dairalean pollen wirh closer morphological
resemblance wirh Plicatlpo!lenites However, no af

filiarion could be esrablished wirh certainry - ap
parenrly because no in situ record of similar pollen
is yer available. Ir musr be nored rhar rhere are no
resemblance berween TeichertosporalPlayJor-

diaspora and Plicatipo!lenites or orher girdling

monosaccares of Lower Permian in saccus, consrruc

rion, disral arrachmenr of saccus, infold sysrem or

infrasrrucrure of sexine.

Norwirhsranding, in view of rhe combinarion of

characrer-srares, Playlordiasporaseems more ro be a

preridospermous pollen, rarher rhan a spore. In rhe

morphographic organizarion ir is unique and posses

ses all characrers of a "prepollen". The function of

germinarion seems ro rake place rhrough rhe rrilere

mark, which is siruared on rhe proximal face of rhe

body, as rhere is no orher rhinning on body surface

ro acr as a germinal gare.
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STRATIGRAPHIC AND PALAEOGEOGRAPHIC
DISTRIBUTION

The genus Playfordiaspora cancellosa first ap
pears in the late Late Permian sediments ofDamodar
Basin (Raniganj Coalfield), Rajmahal Basin, Son
Mahanadi Basin, Satpura Basin and Godavari Basin
of peninsular India. At this level it occurs sporadically
in grey shale and sandstone litho-unit overlying just
above the topmost coal seam in the Raniganj Forma
tion or equivalent sediments. Thereafter, tt continues
through the transitional passage of Raniganj-Panchet
boundary (Vijaya & Tiwari, 1987) and occurs steadily
as the marker pollen of Early Triassic (Tiwari & Vijaya,
1993) in the khaki green shale-sandstone suit at the
onset of Panchet Formation (Text-figure 3). In the
younger Triassic sequence, relatively increased per
centage and species diversity have also been ob
served in almost all the Gondwana basins of India
(Table 1).

During the present investigation, two more
species, i.e., P. velata amd P. crenulataare recorded

in the upper palt of Panchet Formation (late Early
Triassic) in Damodar Basin and its eastern region in
Panagarh Basin. This analysis also reveals that P.
cancellosa is more frequent and widely distribut~d

on the Indian peninsula, while the other three
species, P. annulata, P. velata and P. crenulata are
rare and appear during late Early to Middle Triassic.

The distribution of various species of Playfor
diaspora (Text-figure 4) also reveals that P. cancel
losa was confined to the southern hemisphere while
P. crenulata, P. velata and P. hexareticulata were
restricted to the northern hemisphere during late Late
Permian. Subsequent record of species is scanty in
the Triassic of Europe. However, the genus
flourished in the Triassic of Southern Hemisphere,
particularly the eastern GOndwanaland.

The palaeogeographical distribution (Text-figure
5) appears to be climatically controlled since the
occurrence of Playfordiaspora during Late Permian
ranges, in spatial extent, from Europe to South-East
Australia. Thus, in the northern hemisphere it extends
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Table 1 - Details of occurrences of genus Pklyfordiaspora in geographically disparate regions

6S

Country

U.S.A

Southern Alps

Germ;lI1y

Argenlina

Hungary

Weslern Tethys

Basin/Area Age

Western Oklahoma Lale Permian

rJolomiten region Late Permian

Neuhof Lale Permian

Malargue Ilasin Upper Triassic

Transuanubian Lale Permian to Early

Centr<lll~ange Triassic

rJo!omiten region in Lale Permian

Southern Alps

South-Alpine Segment L"le Permi:m

in I>leuerbach gor!,>e

formalion Species

Flowerpot Formation P. crenulala

Griidner sandstein P. hexareliculala

Lager Hessen P. velma

Chihuido Formation P. cancel/usa

P. crenulala

Wuchiapingian to P. crenulala

Lower Induan

I>ellerophon P. hexareticulata

Val Gardena & P. erenulata

I>ellerophon P. annulala

Ikference

Wilson, 19ti2

Klau.s, 1963

Leschik, 1956

Volkheimer & Papu,

1993

Go'czan et al., 1987

Klaus, 1%3.

Conti et al., 1986

Israel Late Permian Argov & Yamin P. ca ncel/osa

P. crenulala

Eshet, 1992

Sauui Arahia

Tethys Him,lIaya

Inuia

Sail I), Surghar

Hanges

Mallajohar

Hajmahal

l'urne;1

rJamouar

S;llpura

Son V,lIley

Late I'ermi:m

Lale Permian to

Triassic

Lale Permian to

Carnian

Late Permian

Early Triassic

Late Permian [0

Triassic

Late Permian

Late Permian to

Triassic

Late Tria,ssic

Khuff

Chhidru, Mianwali,

Tredian

Kalapani

Duhrajpur

Haniganj,

Panchet,

Supra-Panchel

I>ijori

Middle I'ali

Upper I'ali

Tiki

P. cancellusa

P. cal1cellusa

P. cancel/usa

P. cancel/usa

P. callcel/osa

P. caneellosa

P. annulala

P. velma

P. hexareliculata

P. cancellos«(

P. cancel/osa

Hemer, 1965

llalme, 1970

Vijaya el ai, 1988

Tripathi,1989

Venkatachala &

l~awat, 1978

Vijaya & Tiwari, 191>7

Present study

llharadwaj et al., 1971>

Tiwari & Ham-Awatar,

1990

Maheshwar; &

Kumaran, 1979

Sri Lanka

Austr;lIi"

Mahanaui

Godavari

Kuruneg,lIa

Queen.slanu

Bowen

Lale Permian Kamlhi

Late Permian to Early Middle Kamthi

Tria."ic

Permo-Triassic'

LHe Permi;m to

Triassic

Lale Permian to Early

Triassic

P. amcel/osa

P. caneellosa

P. cancellusa

P. all/eel/usa

P. crenulala

P. ca ncellusa

Kumaran &

Maheshwari,1980

Tiwari el al., 1991

Srivastava & Jha, 1990

Dahanyake et al., 1989

Helhy et al., 1987

Foster, 1982

Antarelica

Leigh Greek C.F.

Ikjrdmore Glacier

Area

S. Vieloria Land

Rhaeto-Liassic

Middle and Late

Triassic

Early to Late Triassic

Upper Fremouw

Lower Falla

Lashly

P. cancel/usa

P. he.xareliculma

P. cancellosa

Playford & J)eumann,

1965

Kyle & Fasola, 1978

Kyle, 1977
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Text-figure 5 - Palaeogeographic11 distribulion of genus PlaY((Jrdiasp(Jra during Lale Permian, and Early 10 tale Triassic times is shown on lhe
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pallern reveal., c1imaticdly controlleu occurrences of the (axon. The symbols lIseu here inuic'le - hlack filleu Circle ~ Llle Permian cross in
circle = Early to Miuule Triassic; L with crossed circle = Hhaelic (Lale Triassic).

up to subtropical region but in the southern hemi
sphere it has been found at higher latitude entering
into the cool temperate zone. This indicates that the
plants producing this pollen had a tolerance or even
better adaptability for the cooler climate than in the
warmer belt.

The glaciation on the Gondwanaland was at its
maximum during earliest Permian and its influence
of cooling was experienced up to low latitude. How
ever, the withdrawl of glaciers during late Early Per
mian created amelioration of climate and luxuriant
vegetation leading to thick coal deposits on the
Gondwa[1aland. By the time of late Late Permian the
plants producing Playfordiaspora had appeared in
southern as well as northern landmasses with rela
tively less cool climate. As the Triassic began with

warmer climate even on the Gondwanaland, the
genus Playfordiaspora continued to exist significant
ly. This was perhaps due to the fact that high latitude
on Gondwanaland were still relatively cooler than the
Northern Hemisphere. The record of these forms up
to cool temperate zone in South America and An
tarctica suggests a southward migration where the
plant community found suitable climate during Trias
sic. In the Southern Hemisphere during Triassic,
Playfordiaspora-bearing plants exhibit species diver
sity, and the group became extinct by the end of
Triassic.
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